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XT The KNQDIHEU is published twice a week, general- 
ly nml three times a week during tin* session of the State f.e- 
Jutature._Price, the same as heretofore, Five Dolton per nn- 

»uni, payable in advance. Notes at chartered, spedc-pay in? 
Hanks (on/y) will In- received in payment- The Editors will 

guarantee the safety of remitting them by mail, the postage 
of all letters being paid by the writers. 

Xj- Ho paper will In* discontinued, [but at the discretion 
of die Editors.) until all arrearage* have been paid Up. 

XT Whoever will gunrnnlie the payment ol nine palters, 
tfcnll have a tenth truth- 

TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
ITT One square, or leu—First Insertion, 75 cents—earh 

continuance, 50 cents. 

*,* No Advertisement Inserted, until it hn* either lieeu paid 
for, or assumed by some person in ibis city, or it* environs. 

FOK I>lKW ORLEANS, 
The ship CUMBER LAND, John Odom master, 

_^jc5SL. burthen ilO tons, is well calculated for the ac- 

commodation of passeugers, and will sail for the above port 
by the 1st and 5th Dctvnilier, as may be agreed bv the ship- 
pers.—For freight or passage apply to U. SHARP. 

Noveinlier 77. S3—tl 

atawjgS^ ISOTV-’F.' 
OuCII of the pew*, in t)je Presbyterian Church on ShocUoc 1 

ij Hill, as w'ere hot rented at uuction, may be taken on ap- 
plication to Col. Ko. (iambic. TIIE TRUSTEES. 

December —2t 
The Subscribers have for sale, 

n mo«t superb finished CAR- 
RIAGE, which may he seen at 
Robinson L. Fore’s shop. 

J. L. If S. Joseph. 
December *>•__-i 

.‘I Constant Supply tf H'oud-liottoin SHOPS, 
WILL be kept nt the Penitentiary Store. Those who 

have tried this kind of hoes approve of them highly, 
inasmuch ns they add much to the comfort of those'.who 
wear them,are very durable, and nre at least twenty-five per 
•cent cheaper that) those made entirely of leather. 

XT Orders to anv amount can lie furnished nt short notice. 
Dec. ti. tit—tm M. II. RICE, Oen. Agent. 

EDWARD <\ DAVIS, 
COMMISSIONER for taking Depositions in Chancery, 

and Notary Public, has removed hi* office four doors 
.higher up the Main Street, opposite Harris’s large buildings. 

XT Notices may lie given to lake depositions at the above 
o/Ucc, or attendance will be given elsewhere when required. 

December C. fil—3l 

) I HI K subset ibers beg leave to inform tlieir friemi,, tlmt in 

!. nihlirlon to prior, recent supplies, they are now open- 
in'' the largest proportion of llicir 

FALL GOODS; 
of which they have received nearly 100 packages of the most, 
useful and fashionable articles. 

Oct. IB. 17—tf WILLIAM NEALE k CO. 

KENDAL OR NAET COTTONS. 

TEN bale* just received and fur «ale by 
Oct, to. 47—tf WILLIAM NEALE fc CO. 

Q^r” Wanted to purchase, l.'»0 JVtgrocs, 
DELIVERABLE after the present crop Is made; their 

being in one gang would lie preferred—but not less 
than 20 to 30 together. They nre wanted by a f'eutleman 
for his own use, and not to sell again. Enquire ol 

Sept. 13. 38—tf Itlit*EItS Ay HARRISON. 

Practice of .Medicine and Surgery. 
Dlt. CULLEN respectfully informs the |"jb|ir, that it is 

his Inledlton to reside permanently in il.is'.i itv ; and 
tiiat he will lie liappv to attend to all applications which 

„>iut>. nl bis tiffin. Mnm-vlrrel. over I)r. DllVatN 

Apothecary Store, nnd opposite Messrs. Allens'Lottery t’flice. 
TT'Itr. C. w iQdeliver a course of Lectures on Chemistry, 

during the winter evenings. Gentlemen disposed toaltead, 
will please apply as above. 

Noventlter 27. 50—H" 

GRAND LODGE OF VIRGINIA. 
fTIUK (Irani! Lodge of Virginia will meet in the Masons’ 

.1. Hall in the city of Richmond, at ti o’clock of the evening 
of Monday the 10th day of December next. 

Noventlter 27. 55—St 

boarders; 
I rrtllE subscriber rnn accommodate 15or 20 Mentlters of the 

l legislature and other gentlemen with genteel board, nt 
Hie first large tlirei-slory brick house above the Franklin 
Tavern—near the Capitol. Hit rooms are well turnl-hod, 
und much pains have boen taken to procure experienced and 
pro] ter servants, lima I stntdes are also in readiness for the 
reception of horses-Terms moderate. 

Nov. 27. 5ft—if KICIIAltn ED WAN I>S. 

NEGROES, &c. FOR SALE. 
WE shall sell forcasit. nt Ml. Ida in the neighborhood of 

New Cnnton, on tht 21th Ac 2CtA days of Dec< ruber nett, 
between SO nnd 10 valuable slaves. 

The remainder of the personal estate of the late David 
Boss will tie sold on a credit of twelve months. 

.A portion of the above property will be sold by the sub- 
scribers as trustees. 

IT At the same time the Plantation will be RENTED fur 
s one year. GEO M. PAYNE. » LVor« of D. 

W. L. FONTAINE, 5 Ross,dermic’. 
November 23. 57—ids 

■Site under Deed of Trust. 
TN pursuance of a deed of trust executed by Louis II. Gl- 
M raid in to the subscriber, hearing date the ltlili day of Sept, 
tftlti, and duly admitted to record in the county court office 
of Augusta, for the purpose of securing the payment of the 
several sums of money therein mentioned to Philip lngleman, 
will tie olT-red for sale oil Saturday the Stk day of lletembt 
sort, beforeilie door of Mrs. Chambers’ tavern in the town 
of Staunton, to the highest bidder for ready money, so imtch 
of the tract of land in the said deed mentioned, estimated to 
contain one hundred nnd eighty-five ncrcs, be the same tnorp 
or lc»«, ns will he sufficient, to raise the sum of fifteen hun- 
dred duller* with interest from the 2Ct!t Sept. 1»21 till the 
sa'ul 27tit Nov. and the rosts of sale.—This land is situated a- 
t.out four miles from the -aid town, on the main road leading 
from thence through Middlehrook tu Lexington, Is of good 
duality, and a considerable tpinntily cleared.—Tbe buildings 
arc a two story Brick House neatly finished, a good linrn, 
wild other necessary buildings. Such title only w ill bo made 
for so much of the said lamia* may be sold, as is usual in 
sin^i case*; and in the moan time any person w ishing to pur- 
chase, and desirous to see the land, will lie shewn it by 

SAMUEL. CLARKE, Trustee. 1 

Staunton, Nov. Clh, 1821. 62—ids 

wTilTTE>n>r"e c akiTsT- 
THE subscribers are reluetnnt to obtrude tlieir private con- 

cerns upon tbe public notice, but as they have been in- 
formed that cotton cards Imve been, anil now arc, manufac- 
tured In thi» city, stamped S. fVhittcmorc (f Co," in such 
manner a* to induce a belief that they are made by the sub- 
scribers, or under tboir sanction, they consider it due ns w ell 

I to the public ns to themselves, to stnie, thnt such cards nre 
not made by them, nnd that they have no connection whatso- 
ever w ith the Person or person* who makes them- The cords 
lunnufnctornd bv tlie subscribers are mnde by machinery, the 
exclusive use otJ wiiieh was secured by letters patent granted 
by the government of the United States to A- Il W. VVhitte- 
riore, of Boston which machinery nnd patent right were 
heretofore assigned to The I\'cu< York Manufacturing t'om- 
pony, and bv them to Samuel Whittcmore, the subscritier ; 
and which machinery is used by no ether person in this 
country fxceptthe suincrllierx •, nor is tlie same used In any 
tuner pinco except at .nancnesicr, ill r.ngi.tnu. ms rsimi. 

lishment lias been in successful operation for many years, 
and the subscribers are unwilling that the icputariiin of the 
Cards niade by them should tie any wa v affected by a belief 
that the Cards stamped S. Whittimore \ Co. are manufactur- 
ed by the subscribers. Tlie subscribers therefore give notice 
that tlieir Cards are all stamped with the fallowing Inscrip- 
tion,viy. 

NKW-YORK MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
Successors to 

WILLIAM WHITTKMORE k GO. 
No. 

?; COTTON. 
n o -v t o .v. 

i N. II. The aliove inscription,except the No- anil the word. 
Cotton and Huston, is stamped on the Cards in a srmi-( irculai 
fdrm—the No. and words Cotton and Boston are printed 
straight, nitii w ithin the semi-circle. Paled New York, US 
Pearl-street. SAML. WHITTKMORE k CO. 

October 8. 43—24t* 

Tlttf Directors of the Alumhtrtir hr I'ftn ttrurgr fnropih 
Company, will receive proposals for completing tht 

whole or any part of the road from Manchester to Peters, 
bnrg. Communications on this subject may lie addressed If 
Ur. .fames Henderson, of Manchester, President of the Board 

HO. R. MILLER, clerk. 
'Novemlier 20. fir— 1O1 

'"WILL BiTsOLI), 
AT my plantation in Ilenriro, near Wilkcrson** Bridge, or 

Thuri'lmj thr I31A day of Dectmhtr a, rt, a puaniitv o 
CORN. OATS, MAY and FOPPER, some Ml LE8, Work 
OXEN, carts and other plantation utensils, some cattle ant 

hogs, ke. ke.-Terms at the sale. 
Oct. 30._/lit—tds_FREP. HARRIS. 

MARSHAL’S SALK. 

1TTNPER 
a decree of the Superior Court of Chancery fot 

the Richmond district, pronounced on the 15th ilnv n 

March, tR21, In a case therein depending between Willian 
Price, plaintiff, ami Edward C. pa vis and others, defendants 
I shtiR offer for tale to the highest l.idiler for cash, on tin 

! premises, on Sat ornery (hr 22,/ day of Dtceoih'r nrrt, a trac 
of land Iving In the county of Henrico, containing nlnety-twi 
"rresj it being the same ninety*!* o acres of land allotted b 
sold Fid ward c. Pavla by a decree of the emitity coin t o 
Ilenriro, in the ri e of P A is m d n Ife aninst I’ri, e, fce. 

J. OUKHRANT, M.S.C.O.R. p. 
November 20. fie—tds 

W.KF/r SMITi*, 
ATTORNEY COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

CVtRMKPLY of Leestinrg. Virginia, begs permission to in 
X form his friends, and the public generally, that he ha 
commenced the practice of the law in (he muntirsof Wash 
ington and Aletamlria, in the Plstriet of Coiumtiia. He n il 
execute promptly any order for such pcr«or.* a« mv lev 
business at either of the Pnhlfc Offices of the fiovernmen 

th* I’nHcil Hint***. !lh nflirr und rcvilnuT |« n« ih 
Pennsylvania Avenue West, a few doors above (he office o Gen. Walter Jones—next ilonr to Me -i s. P w-rt k Co. nxy 
nrar Stroiher** Mansion Hotel. 

t^t.-i-’Wa Vngs, 

FOREIGN NEWS. 
FROM J.ATK LONDON FAFF. US. 

Sir Jiobtrt If ikon—[Great mystery is af- 
fected by the Ministerial Press respecting the 
real causes of the dismission of this Gallant 
Officer from the British service. We cannot 
say on our direct knowledge how far the an- 
nexed solution of it is entitled to credit, hut 
wo receive the narrative from a respectable 
Correspondent, who announces it as the ac- 
credited explanation in the military and minis- 
terial circles.] 

“ On the day of the Queen’s funeral, at the 
time the procession was approaching Cumher- 
land-gate, and after the firing by the military at the people had commenced, Sir Robert 
Wilson rode up to Captain Oakes, then on 
«uty near Cumberland gate, and remonstrated 
with him on the conduct of the soldiers under 
his command, which he said Was disgraceful to the regiment, ami injurious to the charac- 
ter of the service.’ Captain Oakes replied, ‘Sir Robert Wilson, I know you perfectly well, hut I shall enter into no discussion with 
you on this point at present. I sh;dl do my 
duty, and ray men will fu theirs.’ Nothing further passed on that occasion. On the fol- 
lowing day Captain Oakes submitted the oc- 
currence to the other Officers of the regiment, 
in order to obtain their opinion on the course 
which it became him, as a man of honor, to 
pursue on the^subject. He was willing to re- 
gard the affair as one of a personal nature, 
solely affecting himself,and only required their 
sanction to take immediately the proper mea- 
sure to obtain reparation. The other Officers 
oi the regiment, however, refused to allow a 
transaction which they considered to imply 
agcncidl reflection on the regiment to be ad- 
justed on the terms of n private difference, and would not consent that Captain Oakes 
should take the afiair upon himself in the 
manner proposed. A statement of what oc- 
curred at Cumberland-gatc between Sir R 
W ilson and Captain Oakes was in consequence drawn up, and transmitted to tlje Duke of 
\urk. His Royal Highness, on receiving it, 
caused a private inquiry into the correctness 
oi the facts to be instituted, and having found 
them established to his satisfaction, he refer- 
ii-u mi- « iiiiiu atiiur 10 me iving, who m conse- 
quence caused his royal pleasure to be declar- 
ed, that Sir Robert Wilson should be dismiss- 
ed the service.” 

We shall now proceed to give another state- 
ment,* the particulars of whi h we have re- 
ceived from Gentlemen who were near Sir 
R. Wilson at the time, and ivho had, w hen 
they communicated to us the intelligence, no 
more, idea that Sir Robert Wilson would have 
been so punished for his humanity, than we 
had on Tuesday, wheil we saw the Gazette, 
that there was the most distant connexion be- 
tween the gallant General's address to Cap- tain Oakes and the subject of the official no- 
tification. It was only yesterday that we had 
certain ground for ascribing this brave man’s 
punishment to a cause, prinui facie, so unna- 
tural. The 14th of August was indeed a day 
fertile in topics of something more than regret; 
since on account of the same anxiety for the 
preservation of human life, called forth from 
two honest hearts by itsoutrageous proceedings 
the country has incurred the double loss of a 

benevolent magistrate, and a gallant and skilful 
soldier. Sir R. Wilson was riding at the mo- 
ment alluded to in our printed statement with 
the other gentlemen who attended to pay the 
last tribute of respect to her late Majesty. 
When lie heard the pistol shots, he expressed 
a desire to go up to the spot, and at least to as- 
certain the meaning of them. Ilis friends 
would have detained him, from considering 
that his presence at such a scene might, like 
many other innocent and well meant acts, be 
liable to malicious construction. This Sir R. 
Wil jou declared to be unworthy his regard, so 
long as there was^a chance of saving one life, 
or dissuading the military from the smallest 
exercise of violence. He therefore accosted 
the commanding officer, simply asking him 
whether it was by bis orders that the soldier 
fired? The officer replied4* No.” Sir Robert 
then begged him 44 for God’s sake to interfere 
anil prevent the eiTusion of blood.” The fir- 
ing did, as our informants have assured us, 
cense almost immediately, and by the interpo- sition of tile officers. We are therefore bound 
to say,.that, with the materials for deciding which areas yet before us, this brave and ani- 
mated officer has in our opinion been harshly 
and illiberally treated. 

The twenty-second annual sale of South- 
down sheep at Gosfield Hall, Essex, took 
place on Tuesday last. Many were kept a- 

way by their anxiety to put an’end to a tedious 
harvest, but the company, although not so nu- 
tlWIfil Ivl W'JU *)U licitiral Ititr111 «r rciunn/tt»LI.. 

Lwu lambs were sold from 10sG to 14s 6 : 
one lot of yearling ewee, 22s ; two and three 
year old ewes, 23s Gd ; four year old ewes, 
2ls ; crones, 13s 3d to 15s ; yearling wethers, 
23s 6 to 27s ; two and throe year old weth- 
ers, 30s ; two lots of fat ewes, 22s 6d to 25s. 

The general aspect which an English Sun- 
day presents to a foreigner, is well described 
in the following extract from the letter of a 

French gentleman resident in London :—“ No- 
thing can he conceived more tiresome and me- 

lancholy than an English Sunday, whether in 
London or the country. The theatres are all 
closed; the taverns a*t. only opened at cer- 
tain hours, and ail gaming, dancing, and mu- 
sic are strictly prohibited. The tolls establish- 
ed at the turnpikes are increased, and a large 
portion of the population spend the day in 
traversing the Parks, or in strolling to gardens 
in the suburbs, where every man drinks his tea 
or beer, without speaking to his neighbor. It 
is the finest sight in the world to see men, 
women, and children looking mournfully at 
each otlier, as they walk along and yawn, or 
else seated with their arms across at their 
windows, which are kept shut in all seasons of 
the year, counting the passengers, as they 
pass.” 

The Abbe Kaynal and the Abbe Gallignani, 
; who were both incessant bilkers, were invited 

to the house of a mutual friend, who wished 
r to amuse himself by bringing them together. 

Galigriani began the conversation, engrossed it 
so thoroughly, and talked with such volubi- 
lity, that Ilavnal could not find the least open- 
ing to introduce a word ; hut turning to his 
friend, said, in a low voice, S'il erneht. il tsl 
perdu.” If he stops to spit, il is nil over with 

j him. 
The diploma of the Persian Order of the 

1 Lion and the Sun, which the celebrated Ori- 
entaliet, M. Joseph dr Ilanmrr, lately receiv- 

1 cd, conveys a curious example of the original 
My of Oriental «lyb\ Tho fuIJowj-i{S is life 

nil translation :—“ Very estimable, very hon- 
orable, eloquent in the art of oratory,'pene- trating, able interpreter of the language of the 
good Christian people who believe in Jesus, Councillor of the High Imperial Court of tier- 
many, whose pen is well cut, and whose wri- 
ting is a flourish, whose fingers are sharp, and 
whose tongue active ; column of the most ex- 
cellent, most venerated study often languages, 
Joseph Hunmcr !” &,c. 

Copy (if u Utter from a Derbyshire .Miner, Jil- 
ted Lima, April <20, 1851. 

My Dear W ike—I have the pleasure of 
informing you, that we are all arrived safe, and in tolerable good health, after a long pas- 
sage, at a beautiful seat beloitgiug to Arismen- 
dis, which is two miles from Lima, as I menti- 
oned in a letter whit It I wrote on die sixth of 
this month, and gave it to the carpenter of 
Col. Allen, addressed to Mr. John Muwe, of 
London, in which I have given you a short ac- 
count of our voyage, as I did not know of 
this opportunity, as we are to stop here a little 
while until tliiugs are more peaceable. Th<* 
Patriots are in possession of the Pasco Mines, 
and we expect to go to Conjucos. They have 
cut off all inland communications, and the 
port of Callao is blockaded, as I gave you an 
account up to the 6th of April, in my other 
letter to Mr. Mawe. Win. Twigg and I are 
each writing together, anil have not much 
time. On the 6th of April, in the morning, 
as soon as it was day-light, one o’f Lord Coch- 
rane’s ships (the squadron consists of thirty,) has becalmed in the mouth of the. Port, which 
we had a good opportunity of seeing. They 
sent out ten gun boats well manned with hea- 
vy brass cannon to take her, and they had a 
smart engagement; tire gun boats were oblig- 
ed to return, having several men kilted and 
wounded. I have heard them firing since. 
On the same day, we all, as well as Mr. Page, 
went on shore about three o’clock ; our things 
were slightly inspected, and there was a horse 
for each of us. We all mounted, ten of us, with a Mr. Smith, who has been there two 
years, and speaks Spanish well ; the road was 
wide and beautiful, and we arrived at Lima 
when dusk, niid in a short time we rode to 
• u:. _..... ... ... 

, a wuuti v uuiiac: ui unt ui me mine 

Company ; a black cook provided some roast- 
ed pigeons, and other eatables, and two bot- 
tles of wine and spirits, and some fruit; of 
the latter we have plenty to go amongst, but 
we are not very greedy of it. There arc good 
walks with shades round thehou.se, and not 
very hot; the garden and grounds are about 
half a mile square, and the fruit trees almost 
touch one another ; many are larger than ap- 
ple trees in England, the orange trees in par- 
ticular, and I believe some of them bear 
about a ton weight, and the apple the same ; there are plenty of peaches, figs-, grapes, and 
lemons both sweet and sour, also many that I 
don’t know the name of. We can go out any short distance, not to run the risk of going in^ 
to the lines of the Patriots. We go to tne 
seats at the top of the* house, and sec*, the sea, 
the ships, and Lima, also the* lofty Andes, from which mountains these places are wa- 
tered by small canals. They plough with a 
sort of shovel like floating spade, and two bul- 
locks geared by the horns, after which a man 
rides on horsebaek to sow the corn. Thereare 
about one hundred asses and as many mules, 
and as many horses, the latter are not large, but of the Arabian kind. We have black ser- 
vants to wait upon us, and when we want to 
smoke, they bring fire in a large silver spoon, and are very civil.—Mr. Smith, an engineer, I 
says, where we are to go is a liner country than this. I have given you all the informa- 
tion that lean at present, and I trust in the 
Lord these few lines will find you and all 
friends in good health, as we arc at this time, 
and I trust Providence will hlcrss us with health, 
and shower down the same on you. They 
(the people) treat us well; hut politics, with 
the. awkward times, rather confuse the coun- 
try ; yet I think for all our adventures we 
shall have no reason to complain. We believe 
we are amongst honorable men, and we have, 
found Mr. Page the same. A postman is 
waiting for this. You don’t know where to 
write to us until you hear from us again. If 
any person under the same Mining Company, that you know, should come, you may send a 

letter, and it will find us. We. shall write* at 
every opportunity, so clear wife, I conclude 
with my sincere affections to you, and father 
and mother, sisters and brothers, and all in- 
quiring friends. TIIOS. E. BATEMAN. 

To Mrs. Bateman, Matlock, Derbyshire. 
*.* Last year these, miners went from the. 

neighborhood of Matlock to Lima, employee! by an agent of the owners of mines there ; 
d urine their absence. Mr. choir- 
wives a guinea each per week, by order of 
the said Company ; and at the Museum, Mat- 
lock, is a piece of pure silver from a vein at 
Pasco, which weighs above nine pounds, such 
a mass of silver has probably never been seen 
in this country, it will make above 150 dollars. 

{Morn. Chi on. 

[Fromthe London Traveller, Ocl. 15.] Love and Madness.—A. correspondent, who favours us with his name and address, has 
conveyed to us the. following melancholy and 
extraordinary narrative : 

l Miss-, daughter of a respectable profes- I sional gentleman, of-, near Grautliein, had 
fora considerable time, with the approbation 
of her family, received the addresses of the 
Ile v. Mr.-, clergyman of the same village. 
This gentleman left his house on Friday even- 
ing last on horseback, but shortly after called 
on Miss-, who accompanied him, as was 

supposed by her family, for an evening walk, 
Her not returning home at the usual time only excited an ordinary degree of surprise •, In 
absence w as accounted for by supposing, from 
their extreme intimacy, that they had gone of 
to Gretna-green, as tlicir intended Union hat 
not met the entire approbation of the gentle, man’s friends. The gentleman’s horse [bavin; been found turned up in a neighbour's elosi 
naturally strengthened the almVe supposition 
Inquiry was then made at all tl»e neigh horn 
ing inns w here it was likely to obtain pusthor 
svs. hut no intimation could he obtained. Tin 
mystery was not of long continuance, for at ; 
o’clock on Sunday morning the father of th< 
young lady was called from bis lied, and t< 
his soul-sickening surprise was told that hi: 
daughter would he found dead in the neigh 
homing plantation of Mr. F-. A candh 
and lantern were immediately procured, wher 
the information was found to he too true ; the 
lady lay, ns if asleep, with her head upon he 
arm, which was Moody, wrapped in Mr.-’: 
shrtouf and ftiKidkerehicf. It appears thei 

Iniil both taken a large quantity of laudanum. 
The laudanum swallowed by the unhappy lady had taken effect, but the stomach of the 
gentleman bad rejected it, while he lay in a 
state ot insensibility by her side, on recovery 
trom which, it is said, he made an ineffectual 
attempt to cut his throat, which accounts for 
the lady’s arm being found bloody. He is now 
at his own house. The uflair will undergo the 
scrutiny of the coroner’s inquest, which will 
be attended by two physicians and two sur- 
geons, when this melancholy ami distressing allair will meet further elucidation. As the 
young lady was in the habit of compounding her father’s medicines, heraccesslo laudanum 
is easily accounted for. The Rev. Gentleman 
who was ouly curate of B-, was, it seems, 
originally brought up to the law, which, from 
uouscicntious motive*, lie left, for the church, 
llis character is exemplary. The age of Miss 
--'v;,s —3. When she was removed to her 
father’s house she was not quit cold, appeared 
asleep, and as blooming as when olive, but in 
a short time her colour lied, and she assumed 
the appearance of death. By this dreadful 
[dlair, the deceased’s family, which is large, is 
ifftolved in great sorrow and distress. 

’IN e have looked over our Fionch papers re- 
ceived hy the Marmion, but the Chamber of 
Deputies hot being in session, find nothing of 
interest in them. We extract some queer ar- 
ticles. The first relates to horse-racing in Pa- 
ris, which, it will be seen, is patronized by the 
royal tamily and high authorities, and forms 
part of a Sunday’s amusement. The speed ot the horses, hy the bye, if the time and* dis- 

tance.^ be correctly stated, is remarkable. 
“The races which commenced at half past 2 o’clock on Sunday, in the Champ de Mars, 

were honored by the presence of Monsieur, 
Madame, and the Duke of Angouleinc. The 
first race between la I Ally, la Moneich, la Mig- 
nonne, la Cadettc, la <Jcrcs, VKrigonc, and 
l •dtUtat, was won, us we have already stated, 
hy la Lilly who ran twice round the interior 
circumference of the Champ de Mars, a dis- 
tance of 2 1-2 miles, in the space of 4 min. £1 
see. The second race between la Lilly and 
la Ctres (the second best) was completed by the latter in 4 min. 32 sec. and hy the former 
in 1 min. Sol sec. Cnnscmientlv la Lilia, as 
we announced yesterday, won the prize of 
GOOO fr. called the Pnx Royal. The M inister 
ol'thc Interior and tlx; Prefect of the Depart- ment sat in the umpires’ box.” 

The second is an advertisement published in the English newspaper printed by Guligiia- ni in Paris, and must be tlieetrusion of some 
Englishman whom ennui and the fogs and 
smokes ot London have rendered splenetic. “ Advertisement—One who lias liasked 
in the sunshine of fortune, without deriving happiness from affluence : whose associates 
have been numerous, and observations inde- 
fatigable.; has discovered that whatever pre- text was advanced, whatever visor was assum- 
ed, seir-intcTCSTflrotfiplt d every act, and guid- ed every design ; the mask that veiled man- 
kind was scarcely to he penetrated by wisdom, 
or to be set aside by enticement ; interest was 
rivetted in the human heart, and tainted all its 
emanations ;it excited the enmity of brothers, the infidelity of women, and the ingratitude of 
children : he lias lamented the infatuation of 
hoarding wealth to create enemies, and saw 
with honor the son’s joy proportioned to the 
extent of the inheritance. Resolved that 
those who hanker for his demise shall not 
benefit by it; he searches for a friend who 
would contribute to his happiness, because 
there was no motive for wishing his dissolu- 
tion. Ties of consanguinity are often sources 
oj torment and regret ; lie deems that person Ins dearest kindred who is his best friend. 
Address Mr. 31. at 193 rue St. Honore, and a 

reply w ill be immediately given.” 
Then comes a royal present from the. 

Dutchess of Berry to some authors, which 
strikes us as odd enough.—Give an author 
l>ooks ! ame and l>r**ad arc: the aim of most 
writers, and particularly of writers on the vir- 
tues and talents of royal infants 

“ The Duchess of Berry lias recently pre- sented to MM. Aubcrtain and Emile Cottcnct, 
performers at the Theatre Porte St. Martin, a 

very beautiful copy of the works of Molier 
and Regnard, as a testimony of her satisfac- 
tion with the works which they composed 
upon the birth and baptism of the Duke ol 
Bordeaux.” [.V. Y. Amer. 

SOUTH AMERICA. 
We have received advices from Hucnon 

j..— i.' i. .... ■ .1 

*(. 7 me nruimM.iiiiTS it] 
which that section of the country had stood 
for some years past, is very auspicious to tin 
cause of independence and liberty. It is pro- 
bably a necessary effect of great changes 
such as those, which are made by emancipa- tion from the extreme of colonial subjection 
to an independence for which there is yet no 
defined rule, and no experience in practised 
analogy to refer to, that a period of agitation and the conflict of opinion and prejudice, and 
tile excitement of partial interests against t!ios« 
that are common, and universal, should tak« 
place. 1 lie conflicts in all parts of Spauisl 
America, have resulted in consequences tha 
were neither foreseen nor calculated upon. / 
people unaccustomed to the u icuf arms—wh< 
would have been terrified at the flash of pow- der in the pan of the firelock, have becomi 
so expert, and familiar witli arms as to cliargi 
w ith the bayonet in unbroken ranks after dis 
charging a volley ; and to marunivre under 
heavy hostile fire with the same order as 01 
a parade. The battles of Hoyacca and Cara 
hobo, compared with the habitual timidity li 
regard to lire arms twelve years before, 'ar 
striking examples of the change which inn; be produced in the human character in a pc riod of vicissitude and necessity, and the skil 
of hold and sagacious chieftains. 

Hut this case, vve use only as a strong ann 
logy by which to illustrate the progressc 
political and moral sentiment The same a 

gitations of feeling —the excitements to resist 
ancc, anil the assertion of independence—ler. 
to the agitation of opinions, the examiuatin 
of condition, of relative situations—in subjet 
lion to certain arbitrary men, to privations c 

1 action in pursuit of comfort or the supply * 
1 necessities—tile restriction of cultivation i 

certain cases, such as the v ine, and tobacco i 
some Spanish provinces, the insolence or tli 
violence of subaltern tyranny, kc. may b 
compared with a condition in anticipation 
vv liich those grievances would Iki removed. I 
is absolutely nece«sary to have lived under 
despotism, fu t*rd(*r t > concuite the sort of c 
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motion, which the very idea of relief from its 
horrible controul—its jealous, violent, fickle, 
remorseless, and chilling indifference lo the 

I cruelty oV the wrong to which it is "every 
where guilty, produces. There is no experi- 
ence of liberty necessary to know its value ;j 
despotism compels an enquiry into the proba- 
bility of averting or escaping its afflictions— the 
idea of liberty is thus unconsciously develop- 
ed, and though the escape often presents ic- 
sults less brilliant in the enjoyment than in 
the anticipation, any circumstances of free- 
dom are to he preferred to subjection. 

The Buenos Ayrenns have found out that 
all their conflicts have been productive-only of 
mutual destruction ; and they appear to have 
commenced by an act of oblivion of the past, 
and a conviction that the happiness of their 
country must be the happiness of the indivi- 
duals ; and that proscription and ambition are 
vices that must, he excluded in order to give 
virtue its due place and society that happiness 
which it was intended to produce. We find 
that Mr. Moreno, w hose respectable character 
and fine talents had caused him to he exiled 
some years ago, and who resided from that 
time in the U. States had returned to his na- 

tive city, and had been received like Aristides 
alter being exiled tor being too virtuous. 

In .Mexico we find the new regency has al- 
ready fallen to pieces. Admiral viceroy count, 
minister of the marine Jlpodoca has made his 
escape from Mexico, and reached the island 
of Cuba, under circumstances remarkable 
enough as described in an article from Hava- 
na. 

It appears too that he has been immediately 
followed by another of the Machjnvclian jug- 
glers, .Vohcc//u, whonl he consented to accept 
as iiis successor—he too has fled from Mexi- 
co, and arrived at ihe Havana. 

The. rumor of O'JJonohu being dead is not 
sustained by the subsequent advices, but that 
the same conflicts amt agitations which have 
characterized other parts of South America, 
are now inutile height of their effervescence, 
is unquestionable, and that the result will lie 
the same as in Venezuela, New Grenada, Cliiii, 
La Plata, and Peru, there, can he no doubt in 
the. mind of any intelligent observer. 

[•lurora* 

Pntract of a letter fiVtnt Buenos Ayres to a res- 
pectable. mercantile house ill Philadelphia, 
dated 12/A Sept. 11521. 
A mosl important, ami radical change lias 

taken place in the system of administration 
here. Messrs, ft ivaduvia and (farcin, two 
men of knowledge and political expcrience, 
occupy two of the principal offices in tiic go- 
vernment ; tile state and treasury departments. The. system of finance which ought lon^siuce I 
to have been adopted, is now taking (meet 
the unties will he reduatd, but faithfully col- 
lected,^hkI it is believed that direct tuxes to a 
moderate extent'will soon be established^ 
Smuggling has received a severe blow in the' 
arrest and confinement of Mr. Calderon, the 
first inspector of the customhouse. Anew 
official (iaxette, entitled Jligister Official,” 
is now published here, containing all the pub- lic decrees and correspondence of the govern- 
ment. No foreigner can obtain a passport without a previous certificate from the agent of Iks government. This applies more parti- 
cularly to those countries which has agents here ; and no vessel can he admitted to en- 

try or to hear the Hag of the U. States with 
this province, hut such as have a certificate 
from the agent that they are entitled to do so. 

Mr. Forbes lately detected a vessel with 
false papers and exposed her to this govern- 
ment ; in consequence of which she was seiz- 
ed, and prnlrahly will be condemned. Avail- 
ing himself of this qhejunstance, ho applied for 
the last mentioned regulation, which was im- 
mediately granted. Enclosed is part of the 
correspondence which has been published here. Few of our agents have been influen- 
ced by a stronger sense of duty than Mr. 
Forbes, and no one has been treated with 
more respect by this government. 

(copy.) 
Agency of Iht V. Stales of A*. America, 

Buenos Ayres, tilth Aug. 1821. 
Sir To secure the bona fide property ol 

!,t3 citizens, is one of the primary duties of eve 

j ry government ; and to this end it is of the 

j highest importance, that any , and all pi orec.d* 
j mgs that have a tendency to blend it in 
j appearance with foreign property, or tends 
j (to render the evidence of its legitimacy suspi | dons or uncertain, should be most poinledlv 
j repressed. With these views 1 have linen 
I charged by the government of the Unite 
Stati-s of America t-> u-.k-i. ii... .....i 

to prevent tho within this proviutf* ol 
the ting of any country :Jo endeavor that m 
vessel enter iniothe ports within mv agency 
as a vessel of the L nited States, which f.ha:l 
not lie truly such ; and that none shall he sohl 
under that name which liar, riot a rightful claim to the national character. Continently Imping that his excellency the. governor anti 
captain general of this province, will readily 
co-operate to the. attainment oftliesu honora- 
ble ends. Italic- the liberty, in pursuance o 

-1 my instructions as well as the duties neeeisa- 
rily incident to my official character, mos 

; respectfully to solicit the following measure! 
mav he formally adopted ami ordained. 

> 
_ 

P ii jtt, That the necessary orders should hi 
given to the competent authorities, that m 
vessel lie permitted in entering into, clearing 

■ *>r departing from any road, or ports vvithii 
this province, to assume the character or flat 
of the United States of America, unless sucl 
vessel shall lie acknowlegcd hy me to have 
right so to do. 

Secondly, That notaries public should la 
enjoined to notify me of all transfers of vessel: 
within this province purporting to he vessel: 
of the U. States. 

| I avail myself with pleasure of this oceasioi 
to renew to you the nssiiraueer of my mos 

distinguished consideration and respect, 
f I have the honor to he, Ike. 

(Signed) J. M. FORBES. 
Totliehon.Dr. Bv.uNAnm.so Rivaoavia, 

I I Minister of gov’t, and foreign affairs, Bueno 
II Ayres. 
f j Translation of tlic Minister’ll Reply, to th 
f j foregoing. 
i Hi p.nos Avars, <ZMh dJugunt, 1P.41. 

Agreeably to vvliat. the agent of the Unile 
States pleased to represent to me in liisoff 

ii I eial letter under yesterday’s date, the goverr 
fiinent has resolved upon and ordered to li 
t communicated to those, whom 1t may coi 
n | corn, 

*. f' Plrd no vesf'T'1 flic I'tiav-irfi 

or Hag of the United States of North America, 
shall lie permitted to enter, discharge, or de- 
part from any roads or ports of this province, 
unless the right of such vessel be previously uckuovv leged by the agent of said state* resi-.. 
dent in this city. 

ild. That the principal notary of the govern- 
ment makes known to all notaries public, that 
previous In extending si contract of sale or 
transfer of any vessel bearing the flag of the 
U. States of North America, th**y give no- 
tice to the agent of said states 5 tile expenses incurred to be paid by those concerned. 

With this the minister of government and 
of foreign relations repents to the a<'ent the 
assurances of his highest consideration and 
respect. 

(Signed) R1VADAVIA. 
To John M. 1'orbes, Esq. Agent of the L\ 

States. 

Tiie present state of South Atncricrf, merits 
the particular attention of the American mei- 
chant, agriculturalist, and manufacturer. A 
fieldjso vast,and so abundant in all that can in- 
vite the exchanges and Me intercourse of man- 

kind, vyas never befoif?opened to human op- 
portunity, and tojjbnqjrtre those oppotunities ol so much cougitlepitiun as to the people of 
the United States. Independent of Mexico, which canot long remain in its present distract- 
ed state, the population hetvvci-n the Mexican 
gulph and the southern hound of civilisation, the population amounts to nearly 12 millions 
ol people, who produce and consume. Mex- 
ico exceeds six millions of the same descrip- tion. There is no production, nor is there any climate which is not comprehended within the 
space that we have here noted ; for the ele- 
vation of] that vat t range of conti. nt, places it above the influence ofthat heat which in the 
same latitudes of Africa and Asia is iucouge- nial with wholesome temperature. 

The -establishment of the popular represen- tative system in Columbia, decides the cast 
ol government for all America. The central 
position ofthat republic, its riches, iis mime- 
lous sea ports, its more various products, iis 
internal navigaliun, communicating with both 
seas, and open to North East 'America and 
Europe, and North West America and Asia_ 
I ei 11 and Chili, will follow the republican re- 
gime ; La Plata and Mexico will from a ne- 
cessity that is too obvious to be mistaken, 
soon ioiiow in mo same track. 

The American merchant should look about 
him in time, it is in the new world he is to 
liiid the means of commerce, which can either 
command or render him independent of the 
policy-or envy of the old.—It bin South Ame- 
rica that North America will find the perma- 
nent mart for her products of industry and 
;U't for the employment of her seamen. The. 
South Americans w ill not maintain any na»al 
establishment ; having within thomsehes the 
means of subsisting in abundance and ease, 
they will he an exporting people ; they will in* deed receive from othe» nations Uhat*,.4- ui. y be brought; hut it is in uMlofts where the ch- 

| 
mate is not ]>rolilic, that conwncreiui enter- 

I prise is necessary. The same motive for en- 
terprise does not exist at liagotu, m Mexico, 
or Limn, for adventuring to the se;., tliat exists 
at London, or Amsterdam, or lJostou, or New 
York, which like Athens, lihods Carthage,Gu- 
110a, and Venice, had either a sterile soil or 
no soil; or a climate locked up io vegetation hall the year—in South America it is perpetual 
summer. The Snuih Americans will not ex- 
actly imitate t ,e Ghiijoe. but they will in 
some measure—they w ill hold intercourse with 
all nations who shall behave themselves well 

they have the keys of universal commerce 
in their hands—and the United States will 
find in their ports that employment which wiU 
make the commerce of all the rest of the 
world an inferior consideration. [Aurora. 
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f From the it extern IleraJj. 
ONT FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 

There b a subject which occupies a good 
deal ofthe attention of the people in the At- 
lantic cities, and which ought to be as will 
understood by the inhabitants of the western 
states. I mean the subject of foreign exchange. 
It appears for some months past, theexchange 
has been at 9 or 10 per cent, advance, that is, 
for a bill on England for £ 100, a purchaser is 
obliged to give £109 or £ 110. This high rate 
lias been generally ascribed to the balance of 
trade being against us, and has increased the 
clamour against the importation of foreign 
goods amongst those who have not taken tins 
trouble to investigate the true cause. As this 
is a matter which may he interesting to the 
public, and particulaily so to those who arc in 
•ifiu>:iwt;inri iiC Initial I st-ill .... 4.- —..1 

it in such a way as may bo intelligible tu tin-, 
great mass of readers. 

(■old and silver, like lead and iron, are com* 
modifies produced and brought to market by 
human labor. Neither lend or iron ore, whilst 
lying in the bonds of the earth, are of any use 
or value: and until labor be applied to dig, melt 
and refine them, they might as well no! ex'et 
at all. The same is true of gold and silver 
me; and the metals rvliirh are extracted from 
th-in bear the same proportion to the labot 
which is employed in bringing them to mat 
ket, as lead and iron do in bringing them. The 
expense or cost of production, it is true, is ve 

ry different—the labour necessary to produce 
a thousand weight of iron, might not produce 
more than ten pounds of silver, and perhaps 
not half a pound of gold ; and it is a fact well 
known, that most of the undertakers of the 
gold and silver mines in South America gel. 
ruined by their trade. 

Now it will be perceived that there is no 

principle in nature which establishes any fixed 
: proportion between the value of gold and sib 

ver. Nature does not say 1 hat one ounce of 
j gold shall always be worth so many ouuri» 
of silver any more than she says that* a barrel 
of flour shall always be worth so much coffee. 

[ The relative value la-tween all kinds of com- 
modities depends upon their plenty or scarcity, 
the difficulty or facility of procuring them, ami 
the greater or less demand in which they may 
happen to be. Gold aud silver, like every 
thing else, are liable to variations in their 
relative value, although they are. not. so great 
as are. apt to take piaco with other com modi' 

e, ties. 
For the convenience of trade, however, most 

nations have, by I nv, est ddixlied certain pro* 
d portions, and these laws have no doubt had a 
i- tendency to prevent fluctuations. These pro* 
i* portions have varied from 14 to 1C ounces of 
,. silver t<* one ounce of gold ; and the United 
l- States, by the act of 1791, which established 

the mint, fw«umed the medium proportion fit 
K 15 to 1 The.qu-'Htity of pure SlWrr contain- 


